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BACKGROUND
A number of initiatives are underway to address the barriers to increasing Australia’s export of managed investment
services identified by the Productivity Commission in its December 2015 report1:

Barriers

Restrictions on
Cross Border
Marketing

Single responsible
entity model for
registered schemes

Trust Law

Withholding
Taxation
arrangements
(rates and complexity)

Initiatives to reduce
barriers

Bilateral mutual
recognition
agreements

Asia Region Fund
Passport

New Tax System for
Managed
Investment Trusts

Introduction of non
Trust forms of
Collective
Investment Vehicles

INTRODUCTION OF NON TRUST BASED CIVS AIMS TO REMOVE A NUMBER OF BARRIERS TO
AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS OF MANAGED INVESTMENT SERVICES
1
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Productivity Commission Barriers to Growth in Service Exports, November 2015

CIVS REPRESENT ANOTHER CHANGE IN AN ALREADY
CROWDED REGULATORY LANDSCAPE IMPACTING MFS
Sep Qtr
2016

Asia Region Funds
Passport

Dec Qtr
2016

Mar Qtr
2017

Jun Qtr
2017

Sep Qtr
2017

Dec Qtr
2017

Mar Qtr
2018

Jun Qtr
2018

Sep Qtr
2018

Target launch date 15 September 2016
Company CIVs to be introduced

Collective
Investment
Vehicles

Limited Partnership CIVs to be introduced
A-MIT rules come into effect, where Trustee Irrevocably elects to apply this regime
Revised definition of a MIT takes effect

Managed
Investment Trusts

Division 6B and Division 6C of Part III of ITAA (dealing with the taxation of a unit trust similar
to a company under certain circumstances) repealed
‘Non arms length’ income rule (effectively, taxing the trust at 30% on any related party
income that exceeds the arms length amount) takes effect
For MITs established before June 2010, grandfathering from requirement that
substantial part of investment management activity occurring in Australia’ rule expire
CGT reforms subjecting foreign vendors to non final withholding tax of 10% on sale of real property or interests in real property (to be withheld by the
vendor) take effect

Other Items of Note

PDS

Changes to fee and cost disclosures for retail &
superannuation funds

Statements

Common reporting standards (ie global FATCA) take effect
Enhanced asset allocation and portfolio holdings
information for Superannuation products takes effect

CORPORATE CIVS – POTENTIAL STRUCTURE

Independent Board
(or Compliance Committee of
Management Company)

Investors/
Shareholders

Responsible for oversight of
compliance with law and
investment mandate

Corporate CIV
Depositary
(Custodian)
Oversight of certain
functions
(*unclear whether required to
be independent

(Separate Legal Entity)
Flow through tax treatment, based on A-MIT model
Sub Fund 1
|
|

Class A
Class B

Sub Fund 2
|
|

Class A
Class B

|
|

Sub Fund 3

AFSL Holder, responsible for
operations and administration

Class A
Class B

Facilitates distributions

Segregation of assets and liabilities between sub funds

Investments
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Management Company

LIMITED PARTNER CIVS – POTENTIAL STRUCTURE

Investors/
Limited Partners

Depositary

Manager/General
Partner

(if appointed)

Incorporated Limited Partner CIV
Custodian role with oversight
function

(Separate Legal Entity)
Flow through ; based on general partnership tax rules with
limited loss flow-through. Deemed capital account treatment

AFSL Holder, responsible for
investment management,
operations and administration
and custody (if no depository
appointed)
Facilitates distributions

Investments
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THE UK EXPERIENCE - OPEN ENDED INVESTMENT
CORPORATIONS (OEICS)
Investors/
Shareholders

Open Ended Investment Company
Independent Depositary
(Custodian)
Must be independent of the OEIC
and authorised by the FCA.
Holds legal title to the underlying
assets and fulfils quasi-Trustee
like oversight functions for
unitholders

(Separate Legal Entity, governed by an ‘instrument of
incorporation’)
Net income subject to UK corporation tax at 20% Dividend
income exempt from tax; no tax payable if a bond fund with
more than 60% debt
Regulated by separate corporate code provided for in UK’s
Open-Ended Investment Companies (Companies with Variable
Capital) Regulations, 2001
Can be structured as a single class or multi-class umbrella
fund; if multi-class, assets are segregated between classes

Investments

Authorised Corporate
Director (ACD) or
Independent Board with an
ACD
(ACD must be authorised by the
UK FCA. Equivalent of the
manager for a Unit Trust,
responsible for day to day fund
operations, including investment
management, administration and
compliance with regulatory
requirements).

‘Authorised Corporate Director’ for
hire services exist in the UK, which
enable separation between
regulatory oversight and day to day
operations

Tax Transparent Funds’ (that can be co-ownership schemes or partnership schemes) were launched in the UK in 2013, to
improve competitiveness of offerings against other European jurisdictions (particularly Luxemburg and Ireland). Perhaps these
should the reference model for Australia rather than OEICs?
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THE LUXEMBOURG EXPERIENCE - SICAVS
Board
Investors/
Shareholders

(Can be independent of
Management Company or
Management Company Board,
depending go whether SICAV is to
be self-managed

Société d’Investissement à Capital Variable
Custodian
(depositary bank)
Must be resident of Luxembourg
Holds legal title to the underlying
assets. Responsible for ensuring
that shares are issued and
redeemed in compliance with
statutory provisions and that
income/ profits are used in
accordance with the articles of
association.

(Public Limited Company; minimum €125M subscribed capital to
be achieved within six months from inception)

Management Company
(Must be authorised by CSSF).

Regulated by Commission Service du Secteur
Financer (CSSF)

At least one ‘conducting officer’
(and in some cases, at least two
directors) must be located in
Luxembourg

Flow through vehicle for tax purposes, only taxe d’abonnement
of 0.05 percent pa (0.01 percent pa for cash and currency
funds) is levied on fund net asset value.
Can be structured as a single class or multi-class umbrella
fund; if multi-class, assets are segregated between classes

Investments
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Responsible for day to day fund
operations, including investment
management, administration and
compliance with regulatory
requirements).

POTENTIAL NEW ROLES IN CIV STRUCTURES
Extension from

Equivalent to

Corporate CIV

Management
Company for Hire

RE Services
Wholesale Trustee

RE or Trustee for
Hire

a

Compliance
Committee for Hire

RE Services
Wholesale Trustee

No real equivalent,
but can be modelled
on existing ‘Directors
for Hire’ approach

a

General Partner for
Hire

RE Services
Wholesale Trustee

RE or Trustee for
Hire

Depositary/Custodian

Custody
Wholesale Trustee

Trustee and/or
Custodian for Hire

(either complete
Committee or individual
independent committee
members)

(but only for appointments
where a related party entity is
not appointed to oversee or
manage the CIV)

Limited Partner CIV

a
a

a

EXISTING CAPABILITIES WITHIN PERPETUAL WILL BE EXTENDED TO SUPPORT CIVS
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ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
INVESTOR DEMAND

APPROACH AND TIMEFRAME

|

|

|

|

Size of the opportunity has not objectively been
quantified;
Removing barriers to export of Australian
managed investments will be effective only if
there is unmet investor demand
Have we asked what investors actually want?
Existing investors have adapted and primary
consideration remains the investment with
structure secondary

TARGET MARKET
|
|
|

Aside from ‘foreign investors’, the target market
has not been well defined
Barriers confronting institutional investors likely
to differ from retail investors
Role of gatekeepers to investment decisions

|
|
|

OTHER BARRIERS
|
|
|
|
|
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OEICs appear to be Treasury’s ‘blueprint’ for
new CIV structures; is this the right model?
Given early stage of development, is there a
risk that the end model will be compromised if
only to meet the target launch timeframe?
Achieving tax neutrality across all qualifying
CIV structures (trusts, companies and
partnerships)
The CIV regime should be harmonised and in
line with the MIT tax rules. Investors should be
agnostic to which legal vehicle they use to
avoid “regulatory arbitrage”

UCITs and OEICS have limitations on ability to
use debt funding
Issues around cross collateralisation (or
protected cells) need to be addressed
Lack of brand + distribution network
Patient capital required to establish
international presence
Will investors tolerate less independence in an
Australian CIV than other CIV markets?

